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This is a season where a lot of people are coming home. Ten of us were in 
Rome, Italy this past week working with Reid Karr and his daughters that are eight, 
six, and four. I bring you greetings from them. They are doing well in Rome, Italy 
serving with the International Mission Board there working alongside a local church 
in Rome to share the good news of Jesus Christ and to plant churches. Love and 
blessings from Reid and his daughters. His daughters are eight, six, and four, and he's 
raising them alone. Many of you know the story of Kyra, his wife's death when they 
were home on furlough two years ago this August. We continue to pray for the Karr 
family.  
 

While making our journey home from Rome, I began to think about a lot of 
others in our church family that have gone. We spread out around the globe, and in 
so many ways, we talk about this place being like a river that people run through, 
and it just flows to other places. There a lot of people that are college students that 
are involved with the university or involved with jobs, and there are a lot of people 
who travel and vacation. There are a lot of short-term mission projects where people 
are shipping out here in May and June. On Monday our team of six that have been in 
Boston all summer will make their way to Orlando and then home here. Robbie 
Woelfl was in Uganda this week; we have church family in New Zealand that will be 
coming home soon. As I look around over these weeks, we've seen JP and Kimberly 
home from Brazil. We’ve had friends home from Asia, and I know that we have 
friends Andy and Stephanie Poone that just arrived in the United States this 
weekend. Their luggage didn’t, but they did!  

 
There are just a lot of people coming home. That's a fun thing, but it's also a 

reminder to us when we think about home that many times we recognize that the 
closer we walk with Jesus, the more and more we realize that this really isn't our 
home. This really is at the permanent place that we were built for, and Mark spoke of 
that last week. There is this deep longing, this sense of homesickness that we have 
to be in the presence, fully in the presence of Jesus Christ, fully in the presence of 
what we were made for. To worship him without hindrance, to worship him without 
being tainted by sin. So when we come to Psalm 49, it doesn't talk about a 
description of heaven, it really just speaks about being received by God into His 
presence.  

 
Psalm 49 is not like the other Psalms of these eight or nine that we’re doing 

this summer. It's still a Psalm from the sons of Korah, but it's not a psalm of praise. 
It's not a psalm of worship. It's more a psalm of words to us. Several of these psalms 
have been verses that we can speak back to God: “God, you are our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble.” It raises up the attributes and character of 



God that gives us words to give back to Him in praise and worship. Psalm 49 really 
finds its place in more of what we call wisdom literature. It's a lot more like Proverbs 
and Ecclesiastes than it is like the other psalms that it's surrounded by. It gives 
instruction. It gives direction. It speaks of wisdom and understanding, those 
keywords that pop up again and again in chapters of Proverbs.  

 
In fact, if you just close your eyes and you haven't read Psalm 49 and you 

listened to me began to read Psalm 49 you would guess this morning and say, “I 
didn't know we were in Proverbs. I thought we were in Psalms.” But what the writer 
of this proverb is doing is that he’s wrestling with a riddle, and he turns the riddle 
into a song. He sings a story. He puts words and music to it. We don't have the 
notes; we know it to be a song that they would've used, but he’s solving a riddle and 
telling the story. He’s taking us to a place in this song that gives instruction and 
direction and information. It deals specifically with death and life after death and 
what happens to us- where we go when we die. It speaks about how we get there, 
how we deal with death, and how we face eternity. What we learn here in Psalm 49 
is that earthly riches will never be able to buy us an eternal home. Earthly riches will 
never be able to buy us an eternal home. The writer of this Psalm is wrestling with 
this issue, this problem, this riddle of, “Why do I get anxious? Why do I get scared? 
Why do I worry? Why do I fear in the presence of people that have great wealth and 
great riches and boast about their possessions? Why does that make me so anxious? 
Why does that make me fear? Why does that made me uneasy? What's going on 
with those that have great wealth and great riches and boast about all that they 
have?” 

 
 And he concludes with this answer: earthly riches will never be able to bypass 

an eternal home. He says no amount of earthly wealth can pay the price for eternal 
life. There is no dollar amount that can exempt us from death, he says. No dollar 
amount can exempt us from death. If we all face death, regardless of what we’re 
worth, then what about if we have wealth when we die? What happens then? And he 
shows us in a real mountain peak of the Old Testament that earthly wealth and 
earthly riches have no impact on our eternal home. When we were in Italy last week, 
I felt really young. All of a sudden when you're standing next to a building that's just 
over 2000 years old, 50 looks like 16. You just feel so young. We saw buildings all 
across Rome as Reid walked us around the city and told us the story of their history 
and things that were worshiped. We walked in places where the apostle Paul had 
walked and where St. Peter had been. What we kept seeing was that there were 
buildings that had been there for 2000 years. We walked into the Pantheon in this 
domed building that was built 30 to 40 years before the birth of Jesus Christ, and we 
were standing in this amazing piece of architecture. We walked into the Coliseum 
that is almost 2,000 years old. Here's the thing, we saw buildings that were 2,000 
years old, but not once in the whole week did I meet a person that was 2,000 years 
old. I never met a person that was 200 years old. From what I would guess, I never 
saw a person that was even 100 years old. The reality that we all know is that we can 
build things that last a lot longer than we live. The reality is that for every single one 



of us, death is real. It's the leveler. It's what makes every one of us so similar. We will 
all face death. 

 
 We live in a dangerous place. Watkinsville. Oconee County. Reading this 

psalm in Rome, reading this psalm on the plane, reading this psalm sitting in my 
house- I began to realize that you and I live in a very dangerous place. It's not 
because of crime. Few of us hear things at night or in the day that would cause us to 
say that this is a dangerous place because of crime. This is really not a dangerous 
place because of weather. Occasionally from time to time, there will be a few dozen 
trees that blow down, and certainly there are stories where death has come because 
of weather. But hurricanes and tsunamis and tornadoes, earthquakes and volcanoes 
-those are not big issues for us. So crime is not something that makes it dangerous 
here and storms and weather are not things that make it dangerous here. This is not 
a place that's been hit by any kind of disease that's spreading from 
person-to-person. It’s not dangerous because of viruses that are rampant in our 
community. Why would this place be dangerous? This place that we live is dangerous 
because of materialism. 

 
 The community that we live in, the place where you and I live in is dangerous 

because of the abundance of riches. It's easy for us to find our confidence and our 
comfort and our peace and our joy based on the money and the houses and the cars 
that we drive and live in and make. Relatively speaking, in our area, in our state, and 
in our nation, we live in a very affluent area. Those in this room that would look at 
your possessions and say “Not me!” - we wrestle with, because of the materialism 
around us, we wrestle with the desire for what we don't have. When we're 
surrounded by materialism, a dangerous thing that we battle with if we don't have 
great affluence is the battle of thinking that we would be happy and satisfied if we 
had what they had. That makes it dangerous to live here. It makes it dangerous 
spiritually to live here, because we can be lulled into having a sense of confidence in 
our possessions. 

 
 Psalm 49 speaks to that and reaches out to grab our attention, to warn us to 

not let our wealth and riches become our foundation, to not let our wealth and 
riches become our source of joy and satisfaction and hope for eternity. You with me? 
We okay? Alright, let’s look at Psalm 49. 

 
 I want to do this a little differently and take it in chunks and talk about it 

verse by verse and take it piece by piece. Verse one through four is a much longer 
introduction than most of the Psalms and most of the Proverbs. It is four verses of 
the writer of this psalm saying, “ Let me have your attention?” It’s a universal call to 
people. This is one of the psalms that’s not just addressed to the Israelite or Jewish 
people. It’s not just addressed to rich people. It's not just addressed the poor people. 
It’s not just addressed to smart people, and it's not just addressed to people who this 
passage refers to as stupid. That’s not my word; I'm just leaning on the ESV for that 
word, okay? In verses one-four, it's basically this geographical and social and 



economical call to encompassing every person in the globe. “Listen up! I've been 
thinking about something!” That's what we get in verses one through four. 

 
 Hear this, all peoples! 
    Give ear, all inhabitants of the world, 
both low and high, 
    rich and poor together! 
My mouth shall speak wisdom; 
    the meditation of my heart shall be understanding. 
I will incline my ear to a proverb; 
    I will solve my riddle to the music of the lyre. 
 
He’s saying, “I’m going to sing a song about what I've been thinking about. I 

need everybody that's rich and poor to listen. I need everybody of every class, low 
and high, to listen up. Here's the riddle.” Verses five and six are the riddle. It's the 
problem; it’s the solution. This is what he’s wrestling with. What he’s wrestling with is 
fear in times of trouble at the hands and in the presence of those who have great 
earthly riches. He says: 

 
Why should I fear in times of trouble, 
    when the iniquity of those who cheat me surrounds me, 
those who trust in their wealth 
    and boast of the abundance of their riches? 
 
That's the problem he's called our attention to. Why should I fear? Why 

should I get anxious? Why should I worry? What is it that troubles me when I'm 
cheated? What is it that bothers me and gets under my skin when I see people who 
trust in their wealth? Notice and just be honest with the text right here. He doesn't 
say, “Why do I fear those who have wealth?” It says, “Why do I fear those who trust 
in their wealth?” Why do I fear those who boast of the abundance of their riches? 
Why does that bother me? 

 
And then he begins to work that out. He begins to work out issues where 

people trust in their wealth and boast in the abundance of their riches and cheat 
others because of their position to be able to do that. In verses 7-12 he speaks about 
the weakness of wealth. Basically what he shows in verses 7-12 is that wealth is no 
match for death. We live in a world right now where the new wealth names are 
changing. Some of you grew up in days where to hear the name Rockefeller or Ford 
or Kennedy spoke of families of great wealth. Our generation now is growing up 
with names like Gates and Buffet and Must and Bezos. Those are the names that we 
associate in our daily interactions with wealth and having exorbitant wealth. When 
you look at that, the psalmist is going to a picture of imagining the most wealth that 
you can imagine. He shows us that no matter how much your riches are, no matter 
how wealthy you are, no matter how much you trust in your wealth, it does nothing 
to death. Death is the leveler. Verse seven: 



 
 “Truly no man can ransom another, 
    or give to God the price of his life.” 
 
This is a key verse, because it ties together with verse 15. Verse seven says, 

“Truly no man can ransom another or give to God the price of his life.” Verse 15 says,  
 
“But God will ransom my soul from the power of Sheol, 
    for he will receive me.” 
 
Go back to verse eight: “for the ransom of their life is costly 
    and can never suffice, 
that he should live on forever 
    and never see the pit.” 
 
Do you remember the hymn “Jesus Paid It All?” Do you remember the chorus 

we sang some years ago in youth group that said, “He paid a debt I owed?” We sing 
songs about the great price that has been paid. This morning I woke up, and Jason 
would appreciate this, because through the years, he and I have talked about Larnelle 
Harris music. There’s this song that Larnelle Harris song that says, “He paid much too 
high a price for me.” And the psalmist is writing to say, 

 
Truly no man can ransom another, 
    or give to God the price of his life, 
for the ransom of their life is costly 
    and can never suffice, 
that he should live on forever 
    and never see the pit.  
 
He’s saying you cannot come up with enough money to keep you from dying. 

At some point, it's coming. The end result of life is clear for all, and it's coming. It's 
death. Verse 10: 

For he sees that even the wise die; 
    the fool and the stupid alike must perish 
    and leave their wealth to others. 
Their graves are their homes forever, 
    their dwelling places to all generations, 
    though they called lands by their own names. 
Man in his pomp will not remain; 
    he is like the beasts that perish. 
 
The first part of the riddle that the Psalmist is solving has to do with this 

question. He’s asking “Why am I so uneasy about those who trust in their wealth?” 
Here’s the first part of the solution: whether you’re wise or foolish, whether you’re 
wealthy or poor- no matter who you are, it is no respecter of persons. In this world 



you can name lands after you, and we do that. We live in Watkins-ville. Someone 
with the name of Watkins named this territory after them. I grew up in a community 
where on one side of me was Landersville and on the other side of me was 
Russellville. As we walked all over Rome, you just saw place after place and building 
after building that had the names of kings and saints engraved on them. He says that 
you can call lands by their own names and you can have great pomp- that means 
you can have great honor; you can have great respect, but when it comes down to it, 
just like a beast in the field dies, a person dies. 

 
 Now verse 13 and 14 talk what the result is when you die with a foolish 

confidence. He says in verse 13, “This is the path of those who have foolish 
confidence.”  Some translations say “who trust in themselves.” It says, “Yet after 
them people approve of their boasts.” That phrase says that there are those who 
have a foolish confidence, those who trust in their wealth, there are those who trust 
in their self, and even those who maybe do not have wealth or do not have that 
same trust themselves what they do is look at those who have wealth and they 
applaud and celebrate! They give the honor to that person and live with this 
repeated “Wow!”  

 
We see it every day we see it in the way that we respond to athletes with big 

paychecks, to movie stars with big paychecks, to those who make their living just by 
walking out on the street with a camera in front of them. We live in a world that has 
followers of people who will excuse great flaws in people's character simply because 
we so admire them because of their brilliance, or we admire them because of their 
skills, or we admire them because of their wealth. The psalmist speaks of this and 
says, “Yet after them people approve of their boast, but like sheep they are 
appointed for Sheol.” “Sheol” is just a synonym for death. This is not purgatory. This 
is not hell. This is not heaven. Sheol was a Hebrew word describing those whose life 
on this earth has ceased, and now they are dead. How do you talk about the dead? 
You talk about them as being in Sheol. They are in this state of death. There is no 
time associated with this. We’re not talking about for a minute or for a year. It’s the 
status of being dead. It says, “like sheep they are appointed for Sheol” or for death. 
“Death shall be their shepherd.”  

 
That is a poignant phrase: “death shall be your shepherd.” He’s saying to us 

that as we walk through this life, what's guiding us and what’s shepherding us is 
death. Death is just shepherding us to the grave. “And the upright shall rule over 
them in the morning.” It is the flash of Old Testament hope that there's more to life 
after death. “Their form shall be consumed in Sheol with no place to dwell.” Now 
verses 13 and 14 we just read show the path of foolish confidence- what happens 
when you trust in your wealth, what happens when you trust in yourself- you shall 
be consumed in death. You shall be ruled over in the morning. It’s this picture of 
restlessness with no place to dwell. Verses 15 through 20 show us the hope of faith, 
the hope of a wise faith. We go from foolish confidence to a wise faith. 

 



 Verse 15: “but God will ransom my soul from the power of Sheol, for he will 
receive me.” Can I just say about this verse that if we came together this morning in 
Psalm 49 and if we walked away knowing where Psalm 49:15 is in the Old Testament. 
If we walked away knowing where Psalm 49:15 is in our Bible, that it would be a rich 
morning for us? This singular verse in the Old Testament is one of the mountain 
peaks in all of the Old Testament of assurance and confidence and hope in Almighty 
God the Most High. He has painted this picture of “I fear the riches. I fear trusting in 
riches. I fear trusting in wealth. I fear the impact of that. But death is coming for 
every single person!” Where is the hope in that? Where's the relief in that? Here it is. 
“But God.” But God. But God. We see it a lot in the New Testament- that phrase “but 
God.” Here it is in the Old Testament. We’re all going to die- but God. But God will 
ransom my soul from the power of Sheol. God will ransom my soul from death. God 
will ransom my soul from the power of the grave, for he will receive me. Be not 
afraid. He's solving the riddle. He’s saying,  

 
Be not afraid when a man becomes rich, 
    when the glory of his house increases. 
For when he dies he will carry nothing away; 
    his glory will not go down after him. 
 
This is the verse that gives birth to these images we see around that say, “You 

never see a hearse pulling the U-Haul.” You’ve seen that picture- you can't take it 
with you. That's the most simple deduction from this Psalm: that you cannot take 
your wealth with you. You cannot take your riches with you, and if you build your 
hope and your trust and your confidence in your wealth and your riches, when it 
comes to death, you’re equal with the poor and you’re equal with the wise and 
foolish, because it's not going with you! As we walked through the Vatican Museum, 
we saw the Egyptian display of the tombs of different pharaohs. You’d see the 
images and the relics of things that are being found in there and they were thinking 
that if they were buried with their riches somehow it would benefit them as they 
entered life after death. The Psalmist is saying that it’s just not going to happen that 
way.  

 
Verse 18: For though, while he lives, he counts himself blessed 
    —and though you get praise when you do well for yourself— 
his soul will go to the generation of his fathers, 
    who will never again see light. 
Man in his pomp yet without understanding is like the beasts that perish. 
 
The key is in verse 15 and one word in verse 20. “God will ransom my soul 

from the power of Sheol.” And in verse 20: “Man in his pomp yet without 
understanding .” What if you have understanding?  That’s the key. If you die trusting 
in your riches without understanding, you’re like a beast that perishes. But there's 
understanding. Understanding of what? The understanding that only God can 
redeem your soul. Only God. We know as we add the New Testament that this verse 



unfolds and is even more vivid, because we see the high price that God paid the 
ransom for our souls is what qualifies us to be received into the home of heaven. It’s 
that we understand that Jesus Christ is our ransom. Jesus Christ is our Redeemer. No 
earthly man can ever pay the price for our soul. Only the One who came from 
heaven can pay the price that allows us to be free to go to heaven.  

 
In Mark 10:45 Jesus said, “I did not come to be served, but to serve and to give 

my life as a-” what? Ransom for many. Don't trust in your self. Don't trust in your 
riches. Don't trust in your abundance of possessions. Today if you know Jesus and 
He's redeemed you; because of your faith and understanding that He's your Savior- 
rejoice. That's why we clap. That's why we sing. That’s why we gather. That’s why we 
smile. That’s why we live with hope. If you've never understood that you need a 
Savior like Jesus, if you never understood that Jesus died to ransom your soul, why 
not today turn to him and repent. Stop trusting in earthly possessions and earthly 
riches and earthly wealth and turn to heavenly Savior whose name is Jesus. 

 
 


